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Radio Workshop Players 
"A Man With A Platform" 
Tues. Mar. 23 3:15 Theater 
Thurs. Mar. 25 WHCU-FM 8 p.m. aratt In this issue THE ITHACAN DIVIDEND See Pages 3 and 4 
Vol. 19. :\o. It Ithaca College. Ithaca, :--il·w York. :\.larch ]<J. 19-~8 Page 1 
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LITTLE THEATER 
Courtmen Bow to Scranton, End Season. 
With Wins Over Cortland and Gannon 
Grapplers Tie for 10th Place in Tri-State Meet, La Rock 
Beaten in Semi-Finals by Mikles, NCAA Champ 
by Scotty LeVine 
Playing on the large Scranton Armory floor, the Tomcats of Scran-
ton U. clawed thei~ way to revenge as the:y stopped the Bombers S3-42. \ 
The Bombers playing on the large court could not match the pace or i 
shooting of the Pennsylvanians. But with a few minutl's rema1mng the 
Ithacans pulled within 3 points of Scranton, but two quick baskets hy 
Pat :\frGechan sealed the Ithacans - --~-·------- --
doOJil. Bob Vosbrinck. who tallied 
2+ against the Tomcats in a prc-
\'ious engagement was held to 7 
points. Ross Passineau. tallied 14 
for the lthacans, while Mike De 
\'oia tallied 16 for Scranton. 
Barry's 
Chosen 
11Holiday11 
Next as 
Major Production 
TO ·BE PAINTED 
1 Remodeling of 
I Theater Begins 
!Wednesday 
The theatre i~ tn be redecorated! 
· :\lr. Eldridge, Super.intendent, an-
nounced that work will begin at 
; 9 a.m. nn i\larch 2+th. The painters 
· will emer the theatre thrn and will 
i continue to work. nights if neces-
; sary to complete the job hefore 7 
p.n1. 011 i\larch 29th. 
It li:1d been planned to have the 
job done over Easter ,·acation. but 
in lieu nf the fact that the Com-
munity Players show i~ to he g;ven 
that week, it was necessan· to he-
, gi11 the proctcding on a,; earlier 
! date. The theatre and (;rc·en Room 
ha\'l' :ilready been sprayed with an 
odor .tl>sorbant, and ll\· the time 
ncatJ.,11 is over. I.C. ;,·ill have a 
End Home Season Undefeated Comedy comes to college! For thr theatre to he proud of. 
· I I ·pH' colors have nnt n·t hl'('ll de-In a fast exciting game which first time this season, a comel \" l r::-
" I · I I ( f f I L'l(led, hut \Ir. Eldritf!!L' ancl \Ir. dead-locked six times and in which ma tic production 1as been S" H'< - courtrsy o. ft ,,,rn .!01,rn" 1 ~ 
I I , Pl ·1 !·!nt'J"l1l·r are 111 tht' nrr:l·,:ss of final there were 8 lead changes, the uled. The play, "I- o ida\" ' by 11 - , 
f C h B I · I J 1· B jl J J 1· c· .. ·1·t. .1:rr~ \\'. Brokaw rr,·ntn) rc-et·iyr, frorr, !'rt-.itt,·nt l.eon:11d B Job the!, sefcn:on . . charges o oac en ,1g 1t s 1ow- 1p arry, may vcr>· we. )e a H 1 1-
ing much finesse in the closing min- day in the College Theat~r. for al- :'il,L·r ~tar for gallantr~ in actit>:r. Dr. Joh actnl for tl·c \\'ar nc,,a,1:11,·nt Dt,a11; 
utes of the game, defeated Cort- though the _nast P.roduct1on_s han· Laurern·c ~. !Iii! of the ~chonl of 1'1:,,ical Education 11iL?:ht1 \\:ttche, 1:,c ,,;e,e111:r1io1·. · 
land State for the 2nd time this i been gems Ill their 0\\'11 nght, a Field iraininn Plan 
season. It was Cortland's +th de-: light, modern comedy will he \\Tl- !l 
feat of the season as against 12 Yic- come. , 1 . : for Radio Students 
tories. With the victor\· under their The ,;1a~- \\'ill he under the dirl'c- Brokaw Awarded Sliver Star I t:!ck ;1g:!ll!,t .the kl·:, ~1,1pl:iCL'llll'llt , . , . 
belt, the courtmcnt concluded an tinn of l\frs. Florence Larsen, the on the oh1ect1n·. He !llen returned: f he Tthaca (ollL'!!l' R:1cl10 ,vork-
undcfcated season on the home second in a ro\\' for the petitl' di- For Gallantry in Action to his otiier platnnns. rrnrgan1zed i ,hop institlltl'd ,I Ile'\\" srucl::nt 
hardwood. The Bombers lost Dick rcctress. Dates for producrinn will O ,\. 1 1 "T I ~ (' rhem under l'ncm,· fire and kd I tr:1ini11g 11rogram last \\·l'r.'k with n ·cc ncsc a,· J\. arc 1 J :111r. · · · . Slesinski and Boh.Vo~hrinck earlv hl' :\11ril H. 15.16, and 17. The cast T k \\" jl k ·' . ·. 1 rhcm 111 :111 :1,<1t:lt \\h•ch ,c·cu1Tcl, 1hc :!n11011nct:111en• h,· John J. (,nrl-. ac · . )J"O ·a\\, a scrnor 1n r lL' . . . r • • in the contest, and it \\'as a fc\\' list rc,·ealed the follo\\'ill/!: -1) "r {)I . I 1, 1 . th,· nhJ('ct1ve. In. dJrcctnr 01 rhe \\ork~hr.p, th:1t I . I II rparrmr11t o 1,·s1c;1 ',< uc:1t1011. ...1. ·. I I I f I I , i·n I · I · · 1. scconc -strmgers, \\' 10 e,·cntua Y I· I- J ·11, 1\1. ·I_ · ., .... ·I· I 1 . s·i _ .. S .. f . w1ee a.!!a111 w t't orwan pa-, qua, l'< Sl'J11ors ". 10 ma1nr 111 rac 10 I I I I . . C I I ,me ,1 .............................. ,uc1 c. le 1,1111c \\,1s ,l\\,IIC u t lL, 1 ,c1 . r.11 or h1~ I I I I · I I ·'II I · l 11· I I le pee ac llC\'e victor\'. ort anc l I w·1r B -1- - I II I . I :oons t 1at 1;11 )('L'Jl P!llllC:( ( ()\\ Jl \\ I ll' :1SSl!!ll('( to l'Sl :1) JS lC( ra-
ll ·.1cl tl1c games' t\,·o tO-J) scort·.rs 1·11 o 11111v ............................ I iam cc ,e1 I courage :me !!:1 antr\· l unn!! :111 .'S- I I I . I . . . I 1· t t. . f f I f ,. 11 
·, 1·, · I ·11·· C !'ff . I ! , ·J· . ,. . OI·' ... 1 1\· < etnmme< enemy oppos1t1on.1 <IO, a rons or n11r \\'l'l',S o ne < 
l'~cl Clout ar1cl \\•"a.It Prz\··l)y'lo, !)tit u I,t ........................................ J1 1.111 ac I sau t on tic ,111,1ncsL at ,lll,l\\ .:. ·1 ·1·1 I . . 1· I . I I . T . I I 
- ·,. S f Ii , . , · . . , . · ll' c ctermmarin11 o t w1r t·at l'r i l'Xf)<-'J'Jt·ncl'. t 1s prnpost'< t 1ar scn-
f()lll. Itl1aca11s l1"1t 1·11 clot1ble figures ~ed ......................................... Bruce • an ore ' ThL prc,enr.ition "as m,tdt. 111 I · ·11 I · ] · ·11 I k f ] ~ 1· I · S 1>· I ID b I 1 · f I ,,- D ro pus 1 nn w.i~ 1nst1 L'< 11iro t 1:·, 1nrs w1 ,pen( n,o \\Tl'.·s O r ll' 
I I I . h d . •,c ward , eton ............ ,1c 1an cacon c 1a I o t 1e :1r epartmcnt h\ I f II I I I , 1· 1- I · I anc a coupe ot 1ers, p1tc e In T' k I'd · n· I p · I J j r · i1'l'll \\' 10 (I ()\\'l'( lllll Ill an a,,au l 1 1rst Sl mestl'r O t 1e1r ·1st \"Car ar 
tl.111 el,· buckets. Nie· ...................................... •, w111 igc ow rcsH enc ,conarc B. oh. ,,·ho w.1, f 1 1. 1 1 l k I II 1. . · . 1 · • B b T · I I I I I [ I · · t' ,uc 1 ury t 1ar r 1c c·nc:111,· )rn -L, en l'!!l' ar one rac 10 st.1t1n11 wrr,
.
. , 11-cl.._, Sykela JJlayecl bri"Jl'iantly' Susan ........................... ar ara 1111mens c e egatec l\" t 1e t 1aca :\rnn· Rt·- 1 .1 .. 1- 1. ! · I · 11 . . I k · 1 . -. ., I C' 13 · K J ] · · · Oft'· · ant r;111. H' sucn·,, u comp l't1011 an ac < ir1ona t\\·o \\'LT ·s k111g 
I . d ,aur;i .ramm ............ catncl' anc c cru1t1ng 1ct·. f I k 1 1 I ff · I · · an< was given a tremen ous ova- c C E 1 . 1 p· k _ '('! · . 1 "(' I k 1 1> 1 1e att:1c · \Y,1s < Ul' tn t 1c per- spent at a < 1 l'ITllt ~tano 11 c unn!! . h f cl f .,non ramm ............ < ,,arc m Ilt'~ 1c c1tat1on reac: apt. :1c · . · I _ . . 1 ·. .. 11 f ('- 1 , 1 . ,_ I· .•. , ... . . . I 1· t1onwen orce out orover-ag-J-I,,. R·l··IK ··\\' B·k-. lS-!l If-. ·r_1son.1cour,1gl,lll<11011,\1 o ,1pr.,r1cstucu1ts .1s,stnH,tc1.1t t -
gressiveness. "Jake" J ahelka's 3 ('lc1.rl) ................................. ~.. IC u
1
1/ uss · I· 
1
10 
·
1
11
\' l ~ 1 11 _.inti~' ~ is- Brokaw.'' I :1ca College. 
. I b k I I h 1ar es ......................... ., U!?;USt >Uzzone, p :t\·ec ga an try 111 action aga111~t Tht' I.C'. s ... 11 -1<>!·, .,1 111 ,., 11111 L'J" of li<itli p tlllle V as ·ets a so pavct t e wav D 1· n n ' I - l'llem,· Oil ·c)k'1n·,1,,·a S'l1'1r11~. Oil - ' rescnr Sl'nior~ who arl' eligible 
to Yictorv as did John Smith's tr<;-1 l' l:I ...................................... ', eannr '. W\'n' tlC - .• rhc Varsity \Yrl'stlinir and Track lllldc1· tl1'1s· 11la11 ,,111 J"l'C' .. l\"L' ·011!~-
.J 'April 11, ·19-t-S Company F, which - " -
mcndous work off the boards. 1 _____ , I I I I I re;1111s, was among rlw first contin- two weeks.· nf l".··iie,·1'., 11 cL· s·i·,ice tlic· 
End Season with Victory k · f 1 ·ii \ !!1'11t of all Yolunteers rn enter mili- f)]a 11 1l'rll 11 ot ."t> 1·11 r0 c'fft'Ct 1111 t1'[ tac· a .i.:roup o 11 s. : s the attack " 
I 
ie COlllllli!llC <'<. was ort ere< to ;rt- ·' -
The Bombers of Ithaca College· • I I · 1· t;iry SlT\'IC1· on '-:m·l·mhcr 30, 1940. tl1•.-11· l,·1s·t SL'lll".'tL'r 1·11 •·cillL·!!c'. E.·ic·li ,. Pl f Al startec, t 1e enemv 1mmec 1:ird, - -·' - . 
wound up the season on ;\·hrch 6 ans or umn1 : cm·crcd the area \\:ith intense ai- His scrYiCl' includl'd thl' :\leutiam student who l'll!!;Jf.!L'S in such fiL·ld 
whc11 thev blasted Gannon College ,
1 
tillcry. mortar and small arms fire. and Kwaj:tlein. He recei,·ed the work will dl'nit~' ];is full timl' cl\'l'J' 
of Erie? Pa. 64:"50,. at the ~uffalo Week Announced "\Vhcn all other officers were Bronze Star with cluster for tw,J that t\\'O \\'l'l'k period to the op, r:1-
11cmonal Aud1tonum. Unlike a · I k']] I I acts of "heroic achieYemcm" and tio11.s of tl1c· s·t.·1t1·c111 tc1 ,,·11·1L·l1 lie· 1·s 
· cit 1er ·1 cc or wounc cd, Capt. Bro- I 
previous trip to the Auditorium, By Committee kaw rook personal charge of rhc t ll' Purple Hcarr during his five a~sign1·d and\\ ill lw elosl'h- ;1ss,1ci;1t-. 
when the courtmen bowed to St. third platoon and led it in an at- ~·ears in militar>· uniform. cd "it h regular sr :1ff lllt:mhn, for 
Bonaventure, this ,vas a different Plans for Alumni \\'eekend have =============== ---- --- -- --- -------- ---- ----- ohscr,·in,g :·ind ll':irning. 
Itllac t Ith Ca led most Of I .shi11 of ·.1l1c1t1t tl1'11·t~· J)l'ople ,,-l1c1 ' a earn. a been announced bv Mr. Joscp 1 1\-liss Joan Blum. Bruce Flahcrn· 
the way and was out in front at the Short, and Mrs. Cari Vale, co-chair- s. H. 0. Stands for represent each department in the and Da-\'e \listo\"Sb-. rliree rad1"o 
half 26 17 J" M Q11'1ltv sparked collcirc. The elected officers ar<': · 
' · · im c. - ' men in charll'e of e\'ents. The week- ,.. majors. will bl' the first to scrn· 
a G b k I Ort!'' after " S H Prcsidc11t. P.·1111 I-!,·1cllc·\", \ 11·c··-JJrc··s1·- · 
' annon come ac s 
1 
' end is scheduled for Mav 14, IS, . campers onorary C their a111)rent1cc·sh111 under tl11s nl'\\' ti t . f I a d. Gan · dent, Pete De Lt1c.~·. ,-1-11<1 Sccr~t·.1r\·-lc resump ion ° P ay 'n T - and 16, hen-inning with registra_tion " · ' plan. \-liss Blum will ohsen·e the 
no 'th' 2 po"1nt of tv1'ng " - 0 • • Trl'asurer, Art Rae. · _ 11 came WI m s ., · Frida,, in the Girls' Lounn-e. Fnda,_• t · \\'riting and 11roduction of \\omen's B t th B b . r he'ght " rgan1za 10n I' :\n.\' J)erson who makc.s ',Ill Ollt-U e om ers supeno 1 ' evening the alumni will he enter- programs under \VHClT'S director 
speed and set sl1oot'1ng stalled the b . . 11 standinn- contrihutio11 to Sc,·1m11<'fs.· r 
t ~, 1'ned at an open house hosted \_' A ) " of women', 11ro"rams. \. rs. Ger-rail " · not ier orgamz~tion Wal, recent- 1s eligible for mcmbershi11: then up- ,.. 
y. · Dr. and Mrs. Joh at 2 Fountain I 11 I } I h JC trude Growr. :VTr. Fl:ihertv will Bud S 'th ho oved tip to the Y ac c ec to tie 1st ere at · .; on rccomrncncla. tio11 of tl1" c·11rrc·11t · mi 'w m Place. ] SI- O S ' ohscn·t· announcin,r techninucs un-V · f th · vees 1·n name :r.· ' . l -.::• cam. pers Hono_ra_n_· Scarn11crs Committ<"C .a11cl 11\· a n1.~- ,-. ·, 
ars1ty team rom e PY · I · 0 1·1 " der rlw s111wrvsiion of _Jo,e11h :\. 
ml.cl I d th or·nll' attack Saturday mornmg, a 1us11u•ss rgan1zat1on. 1e idea was ong111- ,·orit,· ,·ot•· of tlic ,·ict·1, ... ni.c·iiilicrs, 
-season e e sc 1 "' ' ' I ' ' Shorr. 11ro11ra111 director ,1t "'HCl' 
wi'tl 18 · t I ·1 A cly Svkela meeting will be followed by a lunch- a ly suggested by Mr. Ed Sargent, he becomes a member of SI-!O. ,-, 1 pom s w 11 e n · H J J I I p H - and \\'l·ICU-Fl\1, and a ."raduatc of put in 14. Raven scored 15 for Gan- eon at the Ithaca ote w iere a am t icn au] adley, Pete De The constitution of the Scampers Ithaca College. " 
non. program of music will be supplied Luca an? Dan Safford worked out Honorary Organization is now in 
Grapplers Tie for 10th 
Jim LaRock gained three points 
for the Blue and Gold grapplers to 
give "Whitey" Cole's boys a tic f9r 
10th place with Bradley Tech 111 
the Interstate Wrestling Tourna-
ment at Cleveland, Ohio. Twenty-
two teams participated in the meet. 
Kent State U., the defending 
champs, were dethroned as Michi-
(Continued on pa,qe 5) 
by the College Choir. In the after- the _deta!ls. _ . the library where it is accessible for :\lr. \Iisto,·sb· will rcc<'in his 
noon, the guests will adjourn to the } he idea hehmd SHO 1s "to any and :"di who wish to read It. student field tri1ining at \\'SNY. 
Little Theater to watch a dress re- bnng about the continuance of the · _____ Schrncctady, ~pl'cializing in his 
hearsal of "All Ivlv Sons." The eve- interdepartmental cooperatiYe spirit chief intl'rcsts of announcing sports 
ning's program ,viii feature a con- that Scampers fqsters each year and Concert Postponed and copy and continuit)" writing. 
cert in Foster Hall featuring the also to give recognition to those At \VSNY \listo\"Sk\' will work 
Orchestra and the Male Chorus. people who make outstanding con- The duo-piano concert by Profcs- with Edward F. Flyirn. program 
Sunday afternoon, there will be a tributions to Scampers." One of its sors Frank P. Page and Joseph I director, and also an Ithaca Col-
band concert in DeWitt Park fol- aims is to provide a pool of talent Tague. originally· scheduled for Sun-1 lcge graduate. All the above stu-
lowed by a tea in the reception and ideas for future Scampers pro- day c,·ening, March 14. was post- i dents began their field work on 
room. ductions. poncd until an unannounced date in I \·larch 15 .. 
(Conti11ued 011 przge G) At present SHO has a member- l'vlay. (Co11tm1(('([ on page G) 
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Wqr Jtqarau 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, March 19, 19-18 
·------=-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:~;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;,·;;;:-;;;;;;-~~~~ 
Fraternally 
Founded January 8, 1931 Yours 
___ __ _ ______ f\_'.l~~n~c~_Ass~~~~~~~--~ol~-g~~:=_ Pre~~- ______ J-- ========== By Dave Mistovsky 
-A, !I.e. !It 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF __ .. . ............................... Bob .Juhron ,49 J Delta Phi Zeta I· .. EYEI,NG I'fI:JACA .... Professor McHc_n_ry, the Concert Orchestra 
• • , 1 • • • • • "Maestro,' had himself a bit of free advertising last week. Jack Deal NEWS EDITOR ....................................... · ·,, · · .Sta.nloy Levonson 49 , Pledglllg act1vit1es at Delta Phi I "S SI ,, f \PHCU d d" I b h p f ' 
ln , 49 , M cl . M ~ t 1e wap- 10p sage o ,v e 1catec a num er to t c ro cssor. SPORTS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . ........................ · · · · · · .Howo.rd Lo V e I Zeta started on 1 on ay arch b "\ I " 'cl D I " C · '1 I-I h · l •p· 
, : . ' . f nc no,v, sat ea , to ra1g l\' c enry ere rs t 1c 1zzacattn-FEATURE EDITOR .............................. · ... · · .Davo Barnett, .Jr. 60 1 for de\·en girls who are: Naomi T · T .,,,. \VI ·1 · · \VHCU · I I I 
RE-WRITE ..................................... Lo.rry Goldberg •49 I Roth D:iisv Greenwald Ruth oo_tz- 0~1ti. . . . · 11 ~ m~nt1onlllg . , we r:rng 1t say_ t 1_at t 1c 
! K 1 ' D · 'I--I b J ' s· station did a wonderful Joh m prmnotmg and allowmg free a1r-t1me to Arlene Mann · r,o Dctt" Savona · r;o, Ruby Weinstein, Beverly Wolfer '50, Earl Popp 50, ·1 111 ons ercom can , 1mon- 11· · f I b fi f f ·",v· " 1'1 I Mar.:~ret Behringer '60. Diel, Wana.nulkcr '-19, .Joo Spadaro '51 ' n' l I · 'I' 'J B k pu J 1c1tv or t 1e enc t per ormance o mtersct . 1e procccc s, in-
: et, o J JY eetcr, can ur ·c, · I 1-1 I H I l I-I · l · 1> I · 'Th ] SPORTS STAFF· nob Wendland •r,o \ I II Fl · J J k c1c enta ,·, went to t 1c ac assa l osp1ta in a cst1nc:. · c s 10w was 
· • , · 
1 
cc e • ~!11mmg, oan · ac ·s~:m, s onsorcd bv the oro-anization in town that hears that hospital's name t:OLUl\lNis·rs: Dan Bonacci '-18, Paul Hadley '-18, Walt Lcomcr '-19, David Mlstovsky -18 Barbara Kirck, Barbara Gcstw1ck Pl "H I · l ,, "' ' 
d J Rees t 1e ac assa 1. . .. 
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Claire Davidson ' 49 , an,, ean .. e. • ... CAIVlPUS CAPERS ... Two bottl<)S of brew sitting- on a sill CIRCULATION STAFF: Georgia Green '50, Barbara Jenne '50. Sylvia Aranoff 50. Daisy I he trad1t1onal l\1ad . Hatters I , h . . ]' . , 
Greenwald •.19 .Judith Fisher '51, Marie Mlnichello '51, Shirley ll:astenbader '51 B II "JI! l Id A r"l l7th frol· Its t e third floor of a gtr s dorm, 1t s so 
' Bobbe Moehrlnger '51, Joan O'Ronrko '-11 , a WI )e lC on P 1 11 \ But what we'd /i!?e to know 
, B T. 1 '"l 1 10 to 1:30 at the Ithaca Hotel. Red A I I "fill"' TYPISTS: Isla Conway '-19, Gladys Darby -19, ctty =ngy ~ · I J> , . I . l I .11 I re t 1ev cmptv or arc t 1cv r , .. carson ~ c:1g lt prcce Jane wt Je • - . 
·--------------- - -- · j pbyinµ-. and Dclt:i Phi is really ;,, -ll< " 
RE p RISE [ planning an aifa_ir that promises to . HERE-a AND THERE-a ... \Ve rcc~ivcd the information a bit 
I 
be better and bigger than those of late for the issue last week-although "Fraternally Yours" carried it, 
On a college public:ition a member of the staff m;;y be inclirwd to the past. hut just in case vou hadn't read it or didn't know-Susie Jones and 
· · · J · · r · r · f l ' S Al h Iota Hank Carr arc now engaged ... The Cerebral Palsy Association was in hesitate before expressing a cnt1ca opm1on, or cc itorra 17.llll! on _a. acu ty \ igma p a town over the last week-end and members inspected the LC. CJmJJIIS. 
situation which mJ.\" reflect in some wav on the school authorrtres, lest . 
repercussions cut silort his career. A fc~v recent editorials oublishecl in At a formal meetmg-, two weeks We hear, also, that ten acres of land in Ithaca were donated to that or-
the Ithacan clearly show that this newspaper ranks with the free speaking :i
1
g-o. odff1\<:.~:s
1 
fRor hneSxht. )brc
1
ar 
1
wer
1
e ganization. (That amount might even be large enough to start a new 
W h ·1 1· j h . I · · · I , Tl · c ectc . ,v 1t 1 ut 1e er 1eac - colleo-e??) ... Art Goodrich, Howie Johnson, and Karen Lester ( in school press. c ave a so c 1scoverec t at vour re,1c er mtcr est rs t 1cre. 11~ . I P .d h f ,.. 
is wonderful to know. · · rng t 1e group as rest ent, t ~- o - known as Ruth Lasker) are in an Equit:v Library Theater production of 
The Ithacan is a student publication and therefore not only a disem- n.
1
~cers Sare, VB .. Pre
1
s., KRt
1
,
1
th_ GCinhrh_; "Hamlet" which opens this coming Monday ... Nick Criscocs comes intn 
minater of news-but a voice of the students. It is not the aim of the ,cc. e~., eve~ Y e Y, orres. town fairly often. He's athletic dir:ector at the J?oy's C)ub i~ ~ingham~on. 
I , · · ti . tr . or ao-i't·•ti' 011 cm rneaningless tann-- Sec. Corrnne lvlanno; Alumnae Sec., Another I.C. grad whom we see m the town rs Bcrme Sh,fnn, who rs a t,iacan to rarse pom css con ovcrsv , o u ' • - I · H h T G · . E J · H" h F" IC d I · 
ents but rather to brin to light conditions which will profit hv immedi.: . ams ~g es;_ reas., , eorg1a music_ teacher at ast unror tg ... • ,~·e . : stu ~nts m~c e a _trrp to 
' t" · est~ t" 1 ancl t ,,,1Jr'st tile Cl)O!Jcr~tor1 o·f students Greene; Chaplam, Betty Eberentz; , a station near Ithaca and were awfullv d1sappomtcd 111 the public rela-ate correc 1011 or mv rga 101, , o '- - •• · · S A M · A" II C cl" · ,, · · h 1· · I d · I k · 
and facultv alike. On anv subject, however. the ltharan strives to serve · gt.-at- rms, ane re o; o-e 1- t1~ns of th_e staff ,_n g-rcetmg t em_. t m1g1t be ~ 1-':oo 1c ea _to -~ep m 
· d · · tors, Jean Hallcn and Barbara mrnd that 111 anv mdustrv-teachmg, ctc.-cord,ahtv and smcent\" tn 
m goo taste. J · , d · · - ff- · 1 I - W I • "G · J"I · TI l"t · I F d for Thought ( Feb. 13) was not desig,wd to en!lc. . guests an v1s1tors pays o Ill t 1e ong run . . . e comr. 1erte .... 
le ec 1 0 : 13 , 00 . T, I I I I cl 1 he M us1calc has been postponed 
create bad feelmrr but to effect an improvement. 1c w 1ee s are a rea Y .1 A .1 30 h · • • • 
· · I · d~' . 1'1 1· . I ff h. I h f I d I · d . t unn pn t · TH I LE O . IC' B k b II I turnmg m t us irect1on. 1e ec 1tona sta w 1c 1. as urt 1er. c "e Ill o E F NA • . . . nee agam . . s as ·et a squac comes up 
the Dining Hall issue has found not only cooperation fro~ Miss _Seeman. Phi Epsilon Kappa with a record that is better than the half-way average and from the look-
but reports of better meals from the students. There still remain a few Pl · E K , I F t ·t of the up and coming Frosh and Jayvee Squads there might be an C\"Ctl 
· · I b 11 . • s annua ra erm v 
l'tems to be corrected but here 1s where the stuc ents must cooperate Y \u k d · b I Id A ·1 9 10· better team next ,·ear ... The frosh lost to a stron!! Cornell Frosh team . . ' . ·v ee · en rs to e 1e pn , , J , 
prov1d111g tl~e actual JUggest10ns. . and 11. Tentatively scheduled for bv onlv 2 points ... By next year, perhaps, the WICR Workshop mi!!ht 
The editors of 1 he ltlzacan bv no means reserve the rrght for sole l k d 11 I th c;en be able to broadcast all the whole games. This is just speculation, 
• • • J • 1'] I I · h t 1e wee ·en are an o c c o cs 
expression of ed1torral thought Ill this newspaper. 1e t iacan rs t e I F "d · h l k tl II of course but it is a possibility ... A tough schedule is in prospect for 
· · · A d" · l I h" I f I c ance n av mg t, a )as e )a , 
spokesman for the entire student _body. ny_ e 1torra or e~ters w tc 1 0.- game Saturday alternoon, a formal the J.C. Nine, but from here it looks as though that department will 
low the dictates of good taste will be publ1sh_ed. In previous :years, this dinner and dance Saturdav nio-ht again have the strongest of all J.C. teams ... Will that late starter in 
newspaper has maintained a "l~tters to the editor" column. ~l11s year., n_o in the Hotel Clinton. ancf an in- basketball with the red hair be doing any playing. From what we hear 
letters have been recei".ed which make such a column possible. ?'h1~ IS formal get-together Sundav at the he's pretty good ... Misty. 
definitelv to the discredit of you, the student. We now rcpc~ftlour r
1
nv1ta- Clinton · 
tion to ''speak your piece." Ad~ress your _corresponde11ce to 1e ft i~zca 11, • 
or place it in the Ithacan box rn the Registrar's lo_bby. _No lett~rs will be Phi Mu Alpha 
published unless accompanied by your name ( which will be withheld on 
request.) DJ.B., Jr, 
ltf er Play Contest Delta Kappa 
The following is herein repri·nted from "Hilltop" Press of Cortland 
State Teachers College. Ts!?. T.rll. Tsk. The clipping ~vas sent addressed 
to "The Students" of Ithaca. College. T.rl?. 
TO BOO or NOT TO BOO ... 
by Karen Ackley 
The pun really seems so appropriate. Tonight, March 2, I wer~t to 
a basketball game and was thoroughly shocked for one of the fe\v tunes 
in my life. Now, I'm no Puritan lady, and it takes quite a bit to shock 
me but the scene which greeted our cheerleaders when they got out on 
th; floor to do a little plugging for Cortland was just plain disgusting. 
If Ithaca Colle11;e gives a B.A. in poor sportsmanship, I will gladlv 
recommend that all students of said college, who attended Tuesday's 
game be graduated cum laude. When our cheerleaders made_ their appear-
ance, boos and cat-calls loud enough to rock the foundation, filled the 
gym. At first I couldn't believe it-that college student_s, supposedly the 
cream of youth, would stoop to such grade-school tactics. But after the 
first few of these juvenile demonstrations, I was sure my ears weren't 
playing nie tricks. 
Maybe the Ithacans don't like Cortlandites, or maybe they just 
don't approve of cheerleaders. I hope in the future they will have the 
decency and common courtesy to, at least, hide their lack of manners 
until we've left! . 
Ed. Note: Co1dd it have been the sweaters?!! 
A LETTER: I Ithaca College students who arc 
I holc)ers of tickets_ for the Bailey _Hall 
The following letter received I Scnes are reminded that ticket 
Februar. 15 was addre;sed to the DL!mber fo~r, dated January 6, 1948, 
y ' J wrll be valid for the performance of 
Ithaca ~ollege Scampers Chorus. Alexander Brailowsky, pianist, to-
Dear Fnends, night, Friday, March 19, 1948 at 
The Rehabilitation Program 8: 15 p.m. 
Committee of Ithaca Post 221, 
American Legion and American Le-\ A Note of Thanks 
gion Auxiliary, wishes to express I 
its sincere thanks and appreciation! 
. . . . . I 
to you for part1c1patmg rn its re- 1 
cent Benefit Show · at the Strand I 
Theater. 1 
Please extend our appreciation to i 
each individual participating;, as i 
WC fceJ it was the time and taf- I 
ents of such groups as yours that\ 
The Cliff Dwelling is somewhat 
vacant what with most of the men 
on tour with the band but the rest 
of the Phi Mu men are keeping 
the pledges busy with sundry chores 
of the pledge period. Jim Wilson, 
Don Jackson, Pete Crino, Stan 
Cole, Bill Davison, Glanville Dav-
ies, and Gaylord Farwell are the 
pledges seen in anything from chef's 
hats to what have you. 
Congrats are in order to brother 
Bill Keyser \Vl10 was married a week 
'l!!;O last Monday, to a lovely little 
]adv. fresh from France. The bride 
arr~ved in the States just a week 
before the wedding. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Kappa Gamma Psi wishes to ex-
press its gratitude to the apprecia-
tive audience which made our Twin 
Arts Recital a success. A special 
note of thanks to Phi ivlu Alpha fra-
ternity for their courtesy in attend-
ing en masse. To the girls of Delta 
Phi Zeta sorority we also wish to 
cffcr thanks for sharing in the pro-
gram as ushers. Following the re-
cital, a closed party was held at the 
Club Claret. 
Bids have been sent out, and the 
new pledge season is well under 
wav. 
Slightly belated congratulations 
are due Mr. John J. Grolier, head 
of the radio department, whom we 
o-reet as an associate member of 
Kaopa Gamma. Mr. Grolier receiv-
ed his formal initiation on Sunday, 
February 22. This was followed by 
a banquet in his honor. 
Delta Psi Kappa, National 
Miss Margaret litter of Ithaca. Teachers Fraternity, founded in 
graduate of the Drama Depart- 1916, has been reactivated under 
ment, has begun a new playwriting the name Delta Kappa. 
contest for persons interested in Delta Psi Kappa functioned on 
adapting fairy talcs, such as Han- the J.C. campus as a fraternity de-
sPI and Gretel. into plays for use in voted to advancing the ideals and 
elementarv schools. A cash prize of relationships for better understand-
$25 will b~ awarded to the contest- ing of the teaching profession. 
ant who enters the best original The officers of the newly acti-
scrint. The deadline for all scripts vated Delta Kappa are: 
is Mav 15, 1948. I President, Robert Sampson 
1) Playing- time should he he- Vice-Pres., William Hendricks 
tween 1 ~~ and 2 hours. j Secretary. Edward Bergen 
2) It should be a one set show-: Treasurer Charles Gillette 
or a unit set that can be easily ! Adviser, Clyde L. Cole 
changed between acts. ' 
3) A minimum of animal char-
acters should be used because of 
costume difficulties. 
4) Keep the entire cast down to 
Twenty-two Students 
Elected To Oracle 
between six and eight _characters. At a formal meetin1!" on March 9. 
5) ·All plays submitted become'[ Oracle elected three faculty mem· 
the property .of Margaret I tter. . bers and sixteen undergraduates tn 
6) Plays shall be judged on how i its membership. These candidates. 
well thcv can be produced as a road l together with six students whn 
show. - ! were elected last semester will be 
7) All scripts must be in play I formally initiated on April 17 .. 
form, typewritten and only one sid·c i With thi~ initiation, 9raclc will 
of the paper should be used. 1· ~clebrate_ the 20th anniversary of 
8) Author's name should appe·•r its fou_ndmg. . 
· 1 h t f paper at the I nv1tat1ons are hemg sent to all 
on a srng e s ee o , · I · I f h" h 
END of the play. Each sheet should l a_ umm mcm Jers. 0 t IS • ~nor so· 
b b d \ c1etv. The committee ant1c1pates a 
e num ere · . large and enthusiastic attendanc~ 
1\II comol~tcd scripts should he. at the initiation to be held at the 
mailed to M,ss Margaret ~tter, Rf) home of Dr. T ob, and the banquet 
4, Ithaca, ~- Y., or delivered m following at the Ithaca Hotel. 
pBers
1
onSto Miss I ttcr at the Corner The candidates for the initiation 
oo < tore. are: 
--- ---------- Facultv: James Freeman, Bess 
We are also proud to note that 
six of our members have been hon-
order with membership in Oracle. 
They are: Stan Levenson, Daniel 
Rubinate, Harold Weaver, Harry 
Basch, Charles Shaefer, Larry Gold-
berg, and Richard Woods. 
and Mr. and Mrs. John O'Neill who Daniels, ·George Hoerner. 
attended the danc·e in the capacity Seniors: Robert Messinger, Darr! 
of chaperones. Sterner, Harold ,veaver, Richard 
Bids to Phi Delta Pi were sent Woods, Charles Sanders, Robert 
out to the following girls: Barbara Wells, Eugene Ezersky, Paulim 
Altman, Betty. Fuchs, Eleanor Crossett, Eloise Ostrander. 
Miercr, Jane Winney, Helen Cizek, Juniors: Harry Basch, l\·fary 
Mary Ellen Lunum, Ann Herbeck, Beaudoin, Jean Best, Eleanor El· 
Phi Delta Pi 
r 
made our show a success. 
Gratefully yours, 
Leona L. Smith, Sec'y. 
Pat Fiumano, Athletic Chair-
man of Phi Epsilon Kappa, 
and Joe H. Donovan, Director 
Intramural League, in behalf 
of Phi E.K. wish to express 
their sincere thanks to the 
Physical Education · Depart~ 
ment, Timers, Scorers, Offi-
cials, Players, and t.o all others 
who assisted in making the 
1947-48, Intramural League a 
success. 
,__ _____________ __ 
March 6th was the Balloon B:ill 
which was a huge success. We would I like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Yavits 
Anne Vanezia, Joan Reese, :rnd wyn, Lawrence Goldberg, Rob~rt 
M vra Schwartz. \ J uhrcn, Stanley Levenson, Muncl 
The program to be presented at I Parks, Daniel Rubinate, Charles 
Biggs Hospital on April 13 is well Schafer, Ruth Shiebler, Ann Ttate. 
on its way to bein ga great show. Richard Wagner. . 
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"TH.E ITHACAN DIVIDEND" 
i&rtlrrtinu 
by Thomas Granowitz, Phy Ed 
Johnny was beginning to feel the ill effects of his excessive drink-
ing. His long, drawn, taut face bronzed by the sun, contemptuously 
watched the unseemingly fair spectacle. Perched atop a high stool, he 
gazed sneerin~ly into the azure blue ~irror that lined t~e other. side 
of the bar. In It he could see the reflect10ns of the couples m the dmily-
lighted room behind him dance dreamily by. Automatically he waved 
the bartender to refill his empty glass. It seemed as though the source 
of all his irritations and disgust was once more turning over in his 
perplexed mind. 
Somewhere out in the far-flung stretches of the Pacific he mused, 
men were dripping with sweat at their battle stations. Some were 
marching through dense jungles in intense heat, others were rocketing 
earthward in fiery-winged coffins of death while here people were dancing 
and drinking as though all eternity lay between the sounds of their 
laughter and the soft shadows of the dimly lighted room. He nervously 
·fingered his glass of beer, then almost crushed it in his firm grasp. How 
could they laugh and dance, he thought, when at this very_ moment a 
life was meeting a violent end. 
He turned to his glass again, but once more he found his eyes back 
in the mirror. Immediately he caught a glimpse of a young naval officer 
dancing by. Trains of irrational thought hurried through his mind. Did 
rhe young officer ~now what it was to yearn .for a. glimpse .of a wife or 
child know what 1t was to sweat and shake with ·fright under fire, know 
rhat days could seem like years on end out there? His muscles tightened, 
and his breath grew short. 
Quickly he finished his beer, but without relief. Once agam he 
labored with his imagination. Was there a just God who made men 
suffer agonies while others reveled in gaiety? Was this spectacle fair 
to those who lie in watery graves at the bottom of the ocean? He 
scowled at his scornful expression confronting him in the mirror. 
Hastily he arose and smashed his empty glass on the bar. As .he 
hurriedly made his way to the door, he heard the bartender. call him 
a "psycho-sailor." Out in the street once more, he knew he didn't care 
what they thought. He was going back. 
APHRODISIAKOS 
There seems nothing left-
An empty shell, like an oyster 
Sucked out of its case by a more viciouS'l1sh. 
It is void, all black and chilling 
Except for a lone star that crawls 
through the night__:_wandering-wandering-
Until a fool might catch it in a net 
As if it were a butterfly. 
The moon slipped down my throat! 
Oh myriad joys! Oh great passion! 
I lay sprawled upon a beach; 
The sea tickled the sole of my naked foot. 
I screamed and writhed in sensuous delirium. 
The sea spread upon my chest 
And I felt myself sinking in the sand. 
Moonlight! Moonlight! Where are you?! 
Where are you?! 
I bobbed upon the waves like a bloated fish 
While the moon tightened upon my throat. 
Do not kill me! Do not kill me! 
Lee me enjoy this passion. 
Then someone cut a string 
And the lone star fell into my eye. 
There is someone else besides me; 
T am afraid, but I am not afraid. 
Down deep into the maelstrom 
I fling my agony. I am through-
I am through and the star whispers: 
There is no life; there is no death 
; There is nothing save this Kantianis~ic tra!1scendence 
The music of the soul surpasses all this pass10n. 
1 The metachromatism of evil· subsides. 
of the soul; 
Gene Martin 
Music 
SCHOOL DAYS 
School days! School days! Dear old "9olden Rule'' clays! 
Football and Baseball and Hockey sucks; 
Dancing to drums and to "licorice sticks"; 
These are the days we all adore! 
We don't care if we learn a thing 
As long as we can sing. 
School days! School days! Dear old "Golden Rule" days! 
Laughing and playing and having fun! 
What matter if some of our work's not done? 
We spend all our days in deviltry; 
We spend all our nights in revelry! 
We don't care for studying 
As long as we can sing. 
School days! School days! Dear old "Golden 
Teachers and studies are both ignored! 
Rule" days! 
We all sit in class and look very bored! 
We don't care if we flunk a test; 
Nights are for fun and days for rest! 
We don't care for anything 
As long as we can sing. 
R. G. McBride 
Business 
.... The Ithacan Dividend. Several 
issues ago we announced that we 
would include· a section devoted 
to the literary efforts of you, the 
students. Submissions were many, 
but from few. To those whose ma-
terial appears here we express our 
thanks for their cooperation. To 
those who would like to submit 
material, we extend our invitation 
to do so. Remember . . . it can be 
poems, essays, short stories. If sub-
missions warrant it, we hope to 
publish another such dividend issue 
before the close of the spring se-
mester. Drop your material, to-
gether with your name and de-
partment, in the Ithacan box in the 
registrar's lobby. 
A star is hiding there, 
Behind the darkest cloud. 
Too shy to step outside-
Or perhaps too proud. 
Afraid to venture forth, 
Afraid of what she'll see; 
Below-a world of men.-
Above-eternity. 
Her majesty may hold 
The answer to a prayer, 
Behind her cloudy veil 
Floating in the air. 
So when I see a star 
Alone in darkest night; 
I wish upon it quickly, 
'Ere it passes out of sight. 
She's the nearest thing to 
My searching eyes can see. 
And so I ask her softly 
To speak to God for me. 
Heaven 
Rose Marie Smith 
Drama 
I Neoe-t to <UIJR, (i, cbieam 
I Never to own a dream? 
Only to catch a trace 
Of the shadow it cast 
Upon a lovely face. 
Never to own a dream. 
Only to watch it pas~ 
Beyond the reach of hand 
As in a looking glass. 
Never to own a dream? 
Only to gather dust 
Of stars. And marvel at 
High-capped mountains crust. 
Better to dream a dream, 
Than to hold it in your hand; 
For dreams come true arc false 
And hard to understand. 
Rose Marie Smith 
Drama 
0 wind of night 
Why do you weep and sigh: 
Is it that you are restless, sad 
Like I? 
You tore each leaf 
You plundered every flower 
But still you did not gain 
Immortal power ... 
0 wind of night 
Why do you weep, complain: 
Is it because you too 
Reach for the stars 
In vain? ... 
Nele Lape 
Music 
------------------·----·- -- . 
3Jnr, t4r ((np 
by Richard Kuss, Drama 
Our town isn't very large; population c,f only 21,000 hut with all 
the students from the university, coming to catch a show in one of our 
four movie houses or filling our taverns, we manag;c to be kept q uitc 
busy. This person I want to tell you about isn't so cxtraordinarv, but 
just part of main street. You sec, he's one of our cops. Oh, he ncv.er did 
anything spectacular, that is from what f know about him. 
Joe, that's what we call'him although it isn't his real name; I don't 
ever recall him being' called anything else, so let's call him Joe also. 
\Veil, anyway, he sort of grew up in our town. Part of the town's de-
velopment, one of the kids that used to play ball out in the lot a few 
years ago before the \V.P.A. came along and started to build a park-
out there. I guess that \V.P.A. m'ust have been good for something, 
after all we got a nice ball field and a place to take the whole familv 
on those hot summer Sundays. · 
Yeh, Joe lived just like any other kid. Maybe that's why he's like 
any other man now. Although, now that I think back a !1ttle bit I 
seem to recall that he was quite the hero at high school. He played a 
decent tackle on the football squad for four years in a row, quire the 
idol. He was in other sports too, but football was his game. When, he 
hit the opposing team you can get your last dollar that they went down. 
The team he was on was the best squad the high school ever had. Thev 
won all their games in a row during his last three years, and the seasoi1 
before that, when he was only a freshman on the team, although they 
lost two games, they managed to come out in first place in the league 
standings. You might say Joe wasn't the only man on the team, but he 
sure was good for at least six men and when it came to holding the 
fellows together when they hit a tough-one. I needn't tell you who was 
the strongest link in the chain of defense. I'll venture to say it again, 
that Joe was the team and the team was Joe. 
If you saw him today directing traffic on a cold, winclv day, when 
the March wind swoops down from the hills and around the buildings 
to scatter all the papers on the curb and put a shiver in the girls who, 
in an attempt to hasten Spring after a long and bitter Winter, wear 
their light blue and red coats, you would see why he won many a foot-
ball game. He makes quite a picture standing there in his blue uniform 
with ·his biceps bulging all over the place, handling the traffic as if it 
were his own favorite toy. The crowds going to the gym to see the col-
lege basketball games take one look at his immense frame and decide 
not to honk their horns at the waiting car in front of them. They merelv 
have to gaze once at his two hundred and fifty pounds of m1,1scle tha't 
is spread out over his six foot, three inch height, and they pleasantly 
5mile a "good morning" to him. 
Yes, he manages very well to maintain law and order here as well 
as any motion picture sheriff has ever done in Dodge City. Even the 
G.I. students, who manage to squeeze into the neighborhood taverns 
on the weekend never seem to be any trouble. If there ever is, it is 
usually handled quietly and outside the "main office." There always is 
someone around to carry the fellows who had one too man:v, back to the 
dorm. Especially after Joe gives a little smile and says, "How'd you like 
to give me a hand here?" \Veil, a fellow just can't refuse him. It isn't 
I even a question of being put out of your way; you just help but carry the guy who passed out back to his dorm, and you sure feel good inside 
when you think of seeing Joe the next day. You sort of look forward 
to his stopping you on the street before everyone and saying, "Thanks 
for helping me out last night." That's worth a million bucks. 
When Joe graduated from high school, like all his friends,·he joined 
up in Uncle Sam's army but before long he was back with us again 
carrying a crop of ribbons that told a long and hard tale that he never 
bothered to mention. It was then, when he came out of the service, that 
he went into another service, that of being a policeman. He wasn't long 
on the squad when his football experience began to show a profit. He 
was on his beat when he heard an alarm sound off in one of the liquor 
stores. As he ran towards the scene, he knew that some one had touched 
it off accidentally, that he was only wasting his time. But this clay ir 
was different, as he turned the corner he saw a man running out of the 
store and making a dash for a waiting car. Joe's heart pounded, not from 
running but more from the excitement of his first robbery and his 
first chase. The thief neared the getaway car which was already starting 
to move slowly with its doors open for the escaping thief to leap in and 
elude the running cop who chased him. J usr then a blue streak was 
seen. The car gunned its motor and roared off leaving the loot and the 
thief under Joe's immense ebody. He had seen that his victim hacl 
almost made a touchdown so Joe made a flying tackle and saved the 
day by pinning the thief down only five feet away from the car, which 
by that time was in the next town. Joe was a hero. 
Yes, sir, the whole town was proud of Joe. It was the talk of the 
town for weeks, even months, after it had happened. \Vhy you couldn't 
get a shave without hearing some of the boys talk abour him. It was 
always, "I'm a fri~nd of Joe's from way ba_ck wh~n ... " o_r ''My kid 
played ball with 111111 when he was only a I_ntle _n1g~cr run111ng around 
the lots with all the other colored and white kids. Yes, he sure was 
the talk of the town. Everywhere you'd go it would merely be, "Joe, the 
cop!" 
-----
"Goodbye Youth," and all you 
meant to me. 
I cannot linger at your door, 
Though the fire is warm upon the 
hearth 
And the night beyond is ·cold. 
I cannot linger a single moment 
more. 
Rose Marie Smith 
Drama 
CONTRAST 
Trumpet ... drums ... cymbals 
clashing 
Po.unding, beating, swaying, slash-
mg 
Listen ... listen ... listen 
Beat ... heat ... beat 
Suddenlv ...... a hush. 
The stiliness 
Sweet, caressing 
Falls 
And stays to soothe 
The broken frenzy 
of the past .... 
Ncle Lape 
Music 
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Far across the darkened midnight seas, 
Beyond the silent orb of nocturne light, 
Remain the deep celestial mysteries 
Beheld by all mankind in this, our night. 
For we are puny mortals, born to make 
Our tiny imprints in the rock of Time; 
Existing 'till we can no longer take 
The weight of years, begin the slow decline. 
And when our night is through, and sun appears, 
Its brilliance shines on dark, deserted earth, 
For life has ceased, extinguished by the years. 
How brief we find that time to death from birth! 
Though mortal life on this terrestrial sphere 
Is over, still remain those mystic lights 
Of astral fires we might have seen from here, 
Had we paused to watch in our Time of nights. 
For Someone must have made those timeless stars; 
Carefully created countless eons past; 
Those perfections we call Neptune, Mars, 
And Venus, ringed Saturn, al !the rest. 
Some fancy there be life upon the moon, 
Or speculate on Martian habitation; 
Suppose they calculate the end too soon, 
Expire in a state of consternation? 
Or was a purpose in this )if e to fill 
Those empty skulls with scientific knowledge? 
The secret mystery bent upon us still, 
The way to solve it, we gratefully acknowledge. 
If such solutions we're· supposed to find, 
Completion of this puzzle is our due; 
If along the way, we knowing wind. 
How much sooner finality to view! 
Scarce hundred years we find our share, 
To wander groping, always thus unguided; 
How find we time so many woes to bear? 
Still at the end, our last breath undecided! 
Always! Such egoistic minds we own! 
Evaluating Time by mortal years; 
Fools inventions such as we condone! 
Contorting Death by a thousand dreamless fears! 
Before such vast and ageless things 
As stars and planetary firmament, 
One should see the end to wild imaginings, 
Unite with them in peace, and sole contentment. 
So, rise, unhappy creature that you are! 
Is not attainment that which you desired? 
Go then, claim your place within a star, 
That you may know how it's eternally fired! 
Harry Robertson 
Drama 
You hammer, pound, twist, claw, 
Beat, bong, crash and saw. 
Pull, push, clatter and shout, 
That's not right, take it out. 
Fly it high, fly it low, 
Drop the flat, let it go. 
Lower the batten, fasten the drape, 
Seiter wants this place in shape. 
Move the set, fix the door, 
Keep the scrap off the floor. 
Move the chairs, move the table, 
Move the piano if you're able. 
Now set the light, move the spot, 
Look out for the wire, it's more than hot. 
Open the switch box, open the knife, 
Cautiously though if you value your life. 
Run to the shop, run to the dock, 
Run to the cabinet, and get me a lock, 
Run to the east, run to the west, 
You wonder why, but Seiter knows best. 
Lash on the flat, brace the wall, 
Fasten the peg, let's hope it won't fall. 
Carry the trunk, carry the drop, 
Take back the brooms, bring out the mop. 
The work is hard, the hour goes by, 
If it were longer I'm sure I'd die. 
It's work for the strong and not for the meek. 
Thank heaven its only once a week! 
Roger Moore 
Drama 
Life's running brook, so silv'ry 
made, · 
Streams down from mountains, sky 
high, 
And carries sparkling gems from 
shade 
Into the light. Here, life delayed, 
They live their dream ... Nature's 
lie. 
Thus hurtling on, bewildered, rush 
The bubbling gems in Spring. 
Dance along the water, pass the 
brush, 
Until they face the Summer's hush, 
When burd'ning leaves cease their 
pr.ance. 
Now Autumn comes upon the 
stream. 
Its gem slower, weary moves. 
The storms have fallen, leave the 
dream 
Behind, it flows no more supreme. 
Winter, the victor, now rules. 
Thus bubbles creep along the shore, 
Moving onward toward the sea, 
Then depart. They, from land, now 
pour: 
The making room for many more 
To run, to dance, and to be. 
So we all live and soon do pass 
away, 
From dark we come, to dark we go 
some day. 
Richard K. Kuss 
Drama 
NIGHT 
The night comforts 
Our solitude 
And casts o'er our 
Hearts, its dark mood. 
Richard K. Kuss 
Drama 
RAIN 
Rain leaves its mist, 
Cold and lonely, 
About our eyes, 
Sad and dreary. 
Richard K. Kuss 
Drama 
(!Jp,u OH, (.i, ~~ 
Nv;J,i 
Tonight the park's entwined with 
strands of tune, 
Like pearls upon the ve1vet rim of 
eve; 
And people, benched like books, 
high up on shelves, 
Sit listening in rapt profundity. 
Up in the sky, there floats a waxen 
moon, 
She_dding yellowsecd as through a 
sieve; 
And blinking stars are waltzing with 
themselves 
In lively step to a Strauss melody. 
All is music in this caverned site, 
For fifty men, conceiving wonder-
ous notes 
By bow, and mouth, and soul, and 
finger tip, 
Is there a sweeter sovereignity? 
Crickets pluck the fiddle strings of 
night, 
And gentle breezes play the piccolo 
As in and out the swaying palms 
they slip. 
Nature, too, becomes a symphony! 
Herc, within this dome, this uni-
verse, 
Intoxicated by the silken night, 
Wee children of the earth sit, thus 
entranced. 
A tropic segment of humanity. 
For in this park, two elements con-
verse; 
'Tis here these ancient forces re-
unite; 
This be the spot where man and 
nature chanced; 
At last they meet, in perfect har-
mony. Ruby Weinstein 
Drama 
An Experiment in The Romantic Ballad Form 
Through the forest, o'er the gloomy marsh; 
Crossing rivers, seas so swift and wide; 
Past -the sands that circle Egypt's Nile; 
Back to great King Arthur's tableside. 
Riding over the world he goes; searching near, searching far. 
Haunting love lanes for love di,·ine; searching for Lilimar. 
Guardian of Justice, he battles 
Monsters, Hate and Evil, ever cruel; 
Demons made by man or those of God. 
Risking life for honour in a duel. 
Riding over the world he goes; searching near, searching far. 
Haunting love lanes for love divine; searching for Lilimar. 
Living life's long worldly tournament 
With a code of moral rightiousness, 
Ridiculed by those of Satan's band, 
In his heart, dwells monstrous loneliness. 
Riding, over the world he goes; searching near, searching far. 
Haunting love lanes for love divine; searching for Lilimar. 
Weary, ever weary, he rides on; 
Worms of loneliness devour the core 
Of his heart, once bold and true, until, 
Solitude recalls him home once more. 
Riding over the world he goes; searching near searching far. 
Haunting love lanes for love divine; searching for Lilimar. 
Long forgotten, he returns. Alone 
Among men at home. Forgotten by 
All but one, a comrade made in youth. 
"I swear faith to thee until I die." 
Riding over the world he goes; searching near, searching far. 
Haunting love lanes for love divine; searching for Lilimar. 
"My heart ached long for thy manly love." 
"Where have you travelled, my long lost knight; 
Searching for the Holy Grail in vain?" 
"Nay, I search for love ... the soul's delight." 
Riding over the world I go; searching near, searching far. 
Haunting love lanes for love divine; searching for Lilimar. 
"Come, take rest at my abode this night." 
"Gladly, for my heart long veiled in strife 
Is light. True friends, I at last have found." 
"Come, for long waits my beloved wife." 
Riding over the town they go; chatting near, chatting far. 
Talking, one of his mistress fair! One dreams of Lilimar. 
Riding dusty roads, the town is lost. 
Trails end, with the host's abodt> not far. 
Standing, waiting, in the moonlight bright, 
Smiling clear ... The Hostess ... Lilimar. _ 
Riding, comrades both, they arrive. Standing there like a star, 
Dreaming dreams of her husband dear, beauty's own Lilimar. 
"Adieu, Comrade of mine, loyal and true." 
"Why in haste? Do drink! The road was dry." 
"Love I found and lost by thee and thine. 
Rather thou, than love." His heart bled dry. 
Riding over the world he goes; searching near, searching far. 
Haunting love lanes for love divine; searching for Lilimar. 
Richard K. Kuss 
Drama 
A Second I rom Eternity 
Sleep faded from my eyes, gray mist captured true reality. 
Dreams escaped in waking moments. Mem'ries stirred by dawn arose 
From music rapturedized by notes of past actuality. 
I no more lay in the barren abode of today's repose. 
Fog was thick. I could sec light beams glancing off roof-tops, snow white; 
Yet, only scenes visioned on childhood days gulf'd my mind that dawn. 
Bells did chime. Sounds I heard were daily tolls ending slumber's 
night; 
Yet, only sounds visioned on childhood days gulf'd my mind that dawn. 
Time stood still. I cheated fleeting hours of today and stol'd 
Yesterday's memory. Home love was warm. I never left you. 
Toils recent in histr'y were nightmare thoughts, plots Aesop had told. 
Arms empty of your love now closed 'bout you as dawning broke through. 
Childhood scenes, home I loved, were mine in Time's momentary lapse. 
Fog was thick. River's fog ... I once had cursed ... splashed its waves 
of foam. 
Wild currents dashed along, fog bell songs showed rocks, chartless on 
maps, 
Warning men of danger. Nature's own hell brought me to my home. 
Time challenged once again. I woke from thoughts to find me dreaming 
Dreams I lived in a rich past that we two hoard in reverie. 
Fog was thick. Here I was miles from your love. Cherished dreams 
took wing. 
Bells did chime. I awoke losing visions of an ecstasy. 
Richard K. Kuss 
Drama 
(ourtmen End Season 
(Continued from page 1) 
gan State and Waynesburg tied for 
the Championship with 23 points 
apiece. 
La Rock Reaches Semi-Finals 
In the opening round, La Rock 
drew a bvc and in the quarter 
finals he pinned Leonard Kanz,nia 
of Edinbora, Pa. State Teachers 
College in 1: 36, which was the sec-
ond fastest victory time of the 
tourney. In the semi-final round. 
Jim bowed to Gale Mikles, 19-17 
National Collc!_!iate 155-lb. champ 
on points 6-3. La Rock decisioned 
Don Thomas of Waynesburg, 2-0, 
in the consolation bout for third 
place. · 
Two other Ithaca wrestlers ad-
yanccd to the quarter finals via 
the bye route, but both were elim-
inated there by pins. Everett Cam-
eron, 175-poundcr, was felled by 
Ed Susterie of Findlay (Ohio) C0I-
le11e in 7:07, and Don Robinson, 
128-pounder, was pinned by John 
\Vrrwl of Edinboro in 7:30. 
Dick Hoover was defeated bv 
Jack Shrumplin of Kent State 6-2 
and Selly Ball was decisioned by 
Don Romonto of Case Tech in the 
opening round. With practically an 
all freshman team, next year should 
prov~ to he a banner ~:car in LC. 
wrestling history. 
Don Robinson was picked to lead 
next years Varsity Wrestling Team 
at a dinner held at the home of 
Coach Clyde Cole. The only mem-
bers of this years team who are 
rraduating are Capt. Ed Van Gor-
der and Jack Brokaw. 
Red J.V.'s Defeat Ithaca 
J.V, in 63-S2 Contest 
After building up an early lead, 
which put them ahead 23-8 at the 
end of the first quarter, Cornell's 
Junior Varsity coasted the rest of 
the way at Barton Hall for a 63-52 
victory over the Bomber J.V.'s It 
was the last game of an abbreviated 
season for the Blue and Gold J.V. 
Mort Cassell and J akc J ahelka· led 
the Bomber scoring attack with a 
13 and 12 point harvest respec-
tively. High man of the game was 
Cornell's big pivot-man, Al Long-
ie\-, who tallied 19. The Bombers 
rallied in the second half, but could 
not rlose the big gan that the Big 
Red had gained in the first period. 
Gaffney Tallies 48 
With the season dosed, statistics 
show that Carl Gaffney, Blue and 
Gold forward led the J.V. scoring 
parade by tallying 19 field goals 
and 10 fouls for 48 points. He was 
followed closely by Mort Cassell 
and Chuck Farrell, who tallied 45 
and 35 points respectively. 
Arrows Beat All-Stars 
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Passineau Leads Varsity, Frosh Bow to Scranton and I 
Tallies 204 Points Cornell, Top Cortland 58-57 'I 
The high scorer at the start of In a return engagement on the 
this year's Ithaca College basket- big Scranton armory floor the Ith-: 
TAPE and LIN.IMENT 
ball season, Ross Passineau, was aca Cubs bowed to a surprisingly \===========;;t!y Bob Wendland;;==========;;;; 
the high scorer at the finish. The strong Tomcat 5 by a score of 44-32.1 f . , . 
little pop-shooter popped in 204 On a previous contest the Ithacan, A ter a rather sl~aky start, Ben Lights Boi:nber~ turned m a re-
points for an average of 10.14. had blasted the Scrantonians. Lou· spec~able re~orcl that mclucled two hard ear~ecl v1ctones over Cortland. 
On numerous occasions in the Bennett was high for the home fhrougnout the season some twenty different players represented 
successful year, in which the Bomb- forces with IO points. the Blue and 90Id forces on the hardwood. Naturally there has been 
ers won 11 and lost 8, Passineau Cortland Beaten mud,~ sp~,culat1~n and commer:it on the player or players who actu::dly 
spearhc~cled the a~tack with his! Th~ Bomber Yearlings made it was ,the man m the lthaca_lmeup.. . . 
setshootmg. He 1s one of Ben I two 111 a row over the Cortland f:rom game to game various pl~yers have risen to the occasion and 
Light's boys who will be back an-
1 
Cubs, as they won a thrilling 58-57 ?upphed the necessar:y spark or scormg pu!"lch that kept the local forces 
other year, H~ is but a sophomore.' victory. It was the same score they 11~ the ball game. J\s.the season progressed, It became apparent t!iat th~re 
Bob. Vosbrii:ick,_ Andy Sykcla, had beaten· the Reel Dragons by \\as good team spmt as the local lads faced the toughest port10n of its 
and Dick Slesmski, who followed in an overtime at Cortland earlier schedule. • . . . . 
P~ssineau in the scoring, will like- in the season. Lou Bennett put in I Bob Vosbrmc~ turned 111 a 24 pomt perform.ance. P~ssm.eau an.cl 
wise ~e bac~, but, the fifth m_an in 19 points for Ithaca, but it was a I Lombardo ~urned m some fine backcourt work while contnbutmg their 
the lists, Dick I• erguson, will be Cortlancler who was high scorer as share ~f pomts. . 
graduating this June. So will Al Carl Wetzel tossed in 20. I Dick Ferguson hobbled early m tlrne year by a charley horse was 
Lombardo and Dick Watkins of Big Red Wins In Overtime forced out ~)f the Bombers final home game with a ruptured blood vessel. 
the regulars, who finished out the With Walt Ashaugh racking up f~fte ra m1cl-sea~on slump, Dick Slesinski came_ back to ~lrop four set 
season. all of Cornell's 4 points in overtime ?hots before fouh~g-<?ut of. t~1e sai:ne contest. By virtue of this sharpshoot-
John Smith, sophomore center and 25 in all, the Big Red Frosh 111g lthac~ kept w1thm stnkmg d_1stance of the Red Dragons. 
from Kingston, had a good year defeated Ithaca 51-49 in a hectic Possibly the most persevermg member of the team-''Bud" Smith 
with 77 points in I 1 games. ·Lorn- overtime struggle. Ed Donnelly, turned out to be one of its br_ight~st stars. Relegated to the monotony of 
oardo saw action in only 14 games who tallied 16 points and const:intly th.e J ayvee~, Bud came bac~ m mid-season and asserted his potentialities 
:rncl clumped 60 scores. kept t~e Bombers in tl~e game, with a terrific p_crformance m the first Cortland en,counter.. A_s_ an under-
The scoring: tossed 111 a one hander with three study for Vosbrmck, Bud benefitted no end by Vos suscept1b1htv to foul-
Ga. G F P seconds remaining to tie up the ing out, with a season of competition already under his belt Smitty will 
Pa"ineau 
Voshrinck 
Svkela 
~le~in:-.ki 
Ferguson 
Smith 
Lombardo 
19 83 
'.lS 20+ scor~. Donnell" also scored Ithaca's prove a valuable man to have around next fall. 
19 +6 +9 1+1 J 
19 ,;i 28 130 basket in the overtime. Coach Quiet and unassumingly Andy Sykela fits readily into the role of a 
19 35 27 97 Frank Toomey !?st big Lou Be~.: ball player's ball player. Po~sessing his share of stamina, Andy proved a 
19 28 29 85 net and Ray Kirkgasser early 111 most valuable team man. His work off the boards was tvpiC'al of his fierv !! ~~ 1: ~b the second __ half, which proved to floor play. Time and again it was An.dy who broke up enemy plays ~r 
Sampson 6 16 8 40 be the dec1s1vc factor. stole the ball off the boards. Many times his value was overlooked by 
15 15 5 35 Kirkgasser tallies 141, Bennett, the spectators as he rarely was a high scorer. Playing best with the going I ahelka 
Bennison 
\'Vu rtenhe rg 
Miller 
\Vatkin, 
Ri,le~ 
9 13 9 3S 123. toughest he turned in spectacular performances against Cortland and 
1
~ : ~ !! Wi~h the se'!.son at a close_ a~cl contributed 14 points in the season's finale against Gannon. 
l8 6 2 1+ sportmg a _7-:i rec~~d, stati 5ncs Last but not least a word for those who called themselves the "Yo-
vhles 
\!~Cartln' 
Chet Gr~v 
Cassell · 
li 6 13 show that Big R~y Kirkgasser a~d Yo" squad. These men of the J ayvee squad often times forgotten in the 1 ! ~ + Lou. Bennettd eas11\ le
1
~/he Jrf~~ s\rnffle as the Freshman an~ Varisty; teams gained top billing, are some-
2 0 1 i sc~nng para ~ wit . . an t1i:nes the true test of a vars1tv teams strength. It's the competition sup-
0 0 0 ~omts. respectiycly. Kirkgasser tal- plied by such men as Karl Gaffney, "Pinky" Myles, Chet and Charles 
I astral> 
:\1anning 
2 
2 
o o o liedd ~1s
1 
1f4I
1
pomts on 55 field goals Gray, Harold Farrell and Mort Cassell who keep the varsity hustling 
O O o an -' ou s. and on their toes. 
Team totals 
Opponents 
19 365 231 961 
19 327 269 923 Even though they played but seven games all season the men of the 
JAYVEE RESULTS 
:'.l/:11ne Garnes G F TP 
Gaffnev 7 19 l'l +8 
Cassell· 5 18 9 +5 
Farrell 7 16 6 38 
Chas. Gray 7 14 + 32 
Mvles 6 13 + 30 
A~tle + 10 6 26 
Chet Grav 5 9 8 26 
Smith . + 9 5 23 
Risle,· 5 8 7 23 
Jahelka 2 11 1 23 
Manning 1 6 1 13 
D'Onofrio + 5 2 12 
Miller 2 + 2 10 
Mclnni, 3 3 1 7 
Donald 2 3 0 6 
McCarthv 2 2 - 2 6 
Steitz · 2 0 0 0 
Murray 3 0 0 0 
Oakes I O O 0 
Campo 1 0 0 0 
Won 3. Jo,t +. Coach Phil Hubbard; 
Mgr., Sam Grillo. 
FROSH RESULTS jayvee squad who moved up to the varsity from time to time throughout 
::-:ame (;amcs G F Tl' the season gave their best. That's all that can be asked of any min. 
Kirkga»er 11 55 31 1+1 
Iknnett 12 50 23 123 
Donnelh· 11 25 21 71 
R. Osm~r S 21 I+ 56 
Der Cola 9 21 9 51 
H. O,rner 11 1+ + 32 
Van Deusen II 12 5 29 
McGuffin 5 9 6 2+ 
Faulkner 5 JO 1 21 
Koch i 5 3 13 
• • • 
New Britain Teachers who defeated the Bombers in a pre-Christmas 
encounter was selected as the New England representative in the Na-
tional Inter-Collegiate Basketball Tournament held at Kansas City. 
Big Jim Hercinger has decided to forego coaching for the present 
and has left for spring training with the Allentown (Pa.) club of the 
St. Louis Cardinal chain. · 
Y ancc,· 3 · 6 1 13 • • • 
Brow~ 11 5 1 11 "D "Y . I b . f ff" . I . I Blaszak 6 3 5 11 oc av1ts 1as an em ryomc group o soccer o 1c1a s orgamzec. 
Phylo 3 + 1 9 I The Ithaca chapter of the National Soccer-Football Officials Association 
Mattola 6 2 o + I is headed by Howard l'vleath, President, Russ Hutchinson, V.-Pres., and 
Gcrnna 8 I 2 + Bob Slocum, Sec.-Treas. 
McCread,· 2 I O 2 ---------·--------------
Ball · 3 0 1 1 · Jim, an undtfealcd fre,hman in 
Bar,od,· 7 0 O O dual competition, ranb +th in the 
Augu,tine 5 0 O O national ,\.A.U. 165-lb. clas,. He 
Pern· 2 O O O enters the national championships 
\V.on 7, lost 5. Coach, Frank Toomey; for Ithaca April 15-17. 
Mgrs., Larry Kennedy, John Brannick. 
JIM LA ROCK 
1948 VARSITY WRESTLING 1948 
The Arrows were winners of the 
Intramural- League which was run 
bv •n::mbers of Mr. Cole's 0. and 
A. Class. 
L. 
DICK HOOVER 
- .... ~: , .. - ·:-•. _.... ~ 
A freshman in the Phy Ed Dept., Dick 'is 
Niagara District A.,\.U. 121-lh. champ, 
and lost only one dual match all season . 
... 1 
First Row, left to right: Coach Clyde Cole, Joe Campo, Bill McCarthy, Capt. Ed 
Van Gorder, Shddon Ball, Don Rohin,on. 
Second row: Mgr. Boh Allen, Pete De Stefano, Everett Cameron, Lyall Fletcher, Dan 
Colletta, Bill Brickey, Trainer Andy Codispoti. . . 
Third row: Harold \Vaite, Ed \\'ced, Lee Vokes, Harry Beauhcu, John Geise, Chet 
Stropya, Larry Eannette. ~ 
Missing: Jack Brokaw, John Spencer, Dave Gant)'. 
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RADIO AT RANDOM Field Training (Cont'd.) . SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
Managers of 14 radio stations in \===========by Dan Bonacci ======;;;·;..;;;;;==--
this Central New York State re-\ 
gion were contacted by Mr. Grolier 
in his search for stations which 
==========;;;; by Poul Hadley========== 
. . The trou_ble with this little delay in getting _out the Ithacan is that were willing to cooperate in this 
:his column like the otl_1ers, now has more than it can cover adequately new venture. And without excep-
m the space alloted to It. , tion, all the stations were enthusi-
First, word about Frank Well's adaptation of Swift's Gulliver's 1
1 
astic about the plan stating that it 
Travels as directed by Bruce Flaherty. ( All that looks like the intro to a was supplying "a long felt need for 
motion picture). This production was the most ambitious thus far at-. practical experience by students of 
tempted this season. Along with the orchestra, which was nicely handled, I radio workshops." Since the Ithaca 
the show featured the first casting of a faculty member in a regular dra- College Radio Workshop places 
matic show. In this case it was one of the most popular "Profs" on the emphasis on the practical aspects 
campus, Dr. Landon. Due to unforseen circumstances, Dr. Landon wasn't and activities usually required in 
able to make the Tuesday show, but the Thursday evening airing over commercial radio stations, it is felt 
WHCU FM did have Doc. Landon. Incidently, the Thursday evening that ·most radio stucfents will have 
show was much the more polished ·of the two shows. Special mention to a good working knowledge to take 
\.Valdman who waved the magic stick over the orchestra, to Bill "twinkle with them as they begin this new 
Toes" Grammer for his Gulliver and to Dick Kuss as the Giant King. phase of work. 
Harry_ R~bertson assisted Bruce and they both :ire to be congrat~l.ated Stations cooperating with the 
on a 1!1ce Job on a rea_lly tough show. (Three stud10s, a mess of m~s1c1ans, LC. Workshop in this field train-
Ed Pmckney as engmeer, and a mob of actors). Enough to dnve any ing project, in addition to WHCU 
guy to the room with the padded walls. and WSNY, are WKRT and 
DON ROUDI PAUL ENGINERI 
Eric Barnouw's "The Story They'll Never Print," as directed by WKRT-FM, Cortland; WKAL, 
Dave Mistovsky was one of those rare shows that really doesn't go Rome; WKNP, Corning: WENE, 
anywhere or come right out and say anythir:ig, yet which packs a tre- Endicott; WWHG, Hornell. Other 
mendous wallop. Fred Glimpse did one of the finest jobs he's done thus senior radio students are heing as-
far as the narrator while Bud Herman turned in a sensitive and truly signed to the above stations and · I 
commendable perf~rmance as the Negro worker that the storv. is built will bee:in their field training early What ,appens when a columni5t interviews two friends simultane-
ously? Conflicting statements, confused recollections, and a headache for 
around. Ed Gorman, as the antagonist was thoroughly nasty, a nice touch in April. b D 
T h . h fi . your em ryo correspondent, for even tho on Roudi and Paul Engineri difficult to get without going hammy. his, we mig t add, is t e rst time ----- of the Music Department live together, they don't see eye to eye on vari-
the music of the show really seemed to fit all the way through. (This ex-
b · d I.(. Phy Eds A"1d ous phases of each other's collegiate career. Consequently, 1 received /'.('') eludes of course, the shows where original music has een written an h 
produ~ed by the music students especially for a given show.) Dave has answers for eac llUtstion asked, and was left befuddled and bewildered 
every right to be proud of the final product ·as aired by WHCU-FM. An In Juvenile Recreation I as to whom to believe. 
excellent script, intelligently directed can still be well worth while. M R b B" 1 A . It all started when Paul "got religion" last year during Lent and The night workshop has finally gotten some air time on WVBR, p fr. O r~h I~ er· Ed SSOC(ate arose each morning at six ayem to attend Mass, much to the constcrna-
the Cornell Student Station. Last Tuesday night, the first of what one h ro effor J I ysic\ b ucation, tion of room-mate Roudi, who ordinarily could sleep until eight. Don, 
and all hope will be a series of shows, "Club 101," was broadcast from bas e {c~~ j p a:1 ~ erd y I rr_ierry- completely forgetting his "good deed a day" motto, took matters into his 8:30 to 9:00. This bit of stuff featured the Society Combo, Marcia Mc- Gers O _its cRass 111t; ,ea er.s tbtpl itn own hands and moved into another room, and Paul kept on going to 
ommuni 'V ecrea ,on, are a e o h" · · , Granaghan, Prof. Neyerlin, Eddy Doyle, and Roger Moore. We hope render ser~ices to the youth of Ith- church to pray for 1s poor, embittered fnend s heated soul. 
they up there on the hill liked it. . aca, and at the same time, complete Under this embroglio of conflicting personalities, Paul of Southamp-
J ust a sh?rt note. Last week, the radw workshop ~nd o~r college training ( parallel to practice-teach- ton, L. I., and Don of Wallingford, Conn. have some common traits and 
had eight different shows on WHCU-FM. A new all time lugh. Let's ing) required for graduation. Three experiences. First of all both are members of Kappa Gamma, where they 
hope we can keep up the good work. I hours a week are spent in classroom hold positions perfectly suited to their personalities. Paul is Chaplain 
The seniors are all astir right now with preparations for going out discussions, while additional time and Don is the tyrannical Pledgemaster. Secondly, both these musicians 
into the industry for two week training sessions in radio stations in this is devoted to practical supervisory would like to inaugurate their respective teaching careers in their own 
area. 
1
1 
work among the various youth or- home towns, where they might snare some rich widow for a spouse. This, 
ganizations in Ithaca. Don admits, will be an easier task for Paul, since Southhampton abounds 
Boynton Junior High Gymnas- in rich widows. 
GREE.._, ROOM GHOSTS I ium has been active each Satur-1~ 1 day morning since early in Janu-
1 ary, with as many as 160 boys, aged 
_....;.;-========= By Walt Loomer=========== 10 to 12, competing in basketball 
competitions. The coaching and 
Something is going to happen ... Something no one ever thought referee work is handled by Ithaca 
would happen ... Something that will amaze every member of Ithaca College students, under supervision 
College ... Something fabulous! of the Colleg~, in cooperation with 
\.Ve have received reports from unimpeachable authorities that the 
1
. the Board of Education, and the 
Little Theater is going to be painted. Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
\Vhen we first heard the report we refused to believe it. We looked Recently the Aurora Street Gvm 
the man s~raight in ~he eye and said, "You're a liar!" I was turned over to . th1; CYO 
He disagreed v10lently. . ( Catholic Youth Orgamzauon) for 
So violently, in fact, that he struck us over the head with a copy I one night each week. Here, each 
of "18th Century Literature.'' Mondav from 7 to 9 several teams 
We believe in a truthful press, uncontaminated by lowly rumors or' battle ~t out for in'tramural hon-
vicious canards. We decided to track the vicious canard that the Theater ors. The IC students supervise the 
was to be painted to its source. So we began asking people. boys, by refereeing, coaching, and 
· First we asked Dr. Landon what a 'canard' was. He told us that a training the lads as timers and 
'canard' was (And I quote) "An absurd story. A hoax." (Unquote.) scorers. 
This came as a complete surprise to us. We always thought a canard Rev. L. John Hedges, moderator 
was a male canary. for the CYO has expressed grati-
Thus arme? with advanced knowledge, and the _b~nefits of part of tude to the 'students and faculty 
a colle~e educat10n, we set forth on the track of the v1c1ous canard._ . of IC who help carry out this sue-
. FJr~t we went to ~ee ~fr. Eugene Wood, wh<? has spent ~rnlf his life cessful recreational program for the 
111 the Little Theater dJrectmg plays. We walked nght up to him and said youth of the communitv 
"Is the Little Theater going to be painted?" _____ - · 
He fainted. Sf • Q f f R ·, I Stepping over his prostrate body we went out to see Mr. George flRg Uar 8 eCI 8 
Hoerner, who has spent all his life in the Little Theater putting scenery 
together. We asked him if the Theater was going to be painted. 
His answer did not surprise us. It amazed us! 
He said, (And I quote) "YES!" 
We fainted. 
When we came to, we sat in a broken seat in the Theater thinking 
about all this new-fangled advancement and urge for changing old tra-
ditions. 
Not only are they going to paint the Little Theater, but they are 
probably going to paint it either white or cream. 
W.hy not go further? · 
Why not have a mural painted on one of the walls showing Custer's 
Last Stand] 'Or the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers? Or even rent the 
space for advertising? 
We don't hold with all this atom bomb, painting the theater, and 
new fangled advancement stuff. 
We're agin' it. 
It will remove the pleasant Bohemian charm which made the Little 
Theater so loveable. The Atom Bomb will probably do some removing 
too. 
But there's nothing we can do about it. We'll go on vacation with 
everyone else, and come back to find the Theater painted. -
Oh, well ... 
Go on! Paint the Theater white, cream, chartreuse or what~have-
~ We tried, anyway. 
'\,, 
The Ithaca College Faculty 
String Quartet, composed of Milton 
Cherry, violinist, Mary Spooner 
Cherry, violinist, Horace B. Con-
way, violist, and Forrest Sanders, 
'cellist, will perform on Sunday eve-
ning, March 2 lat 8:15 p.m. in the 
College Little Theatre. The follow-
ing program is announced: 
Quartet in D Major, Opus 76, No. 5 
Allegretto-Allegro 
Largo 
Minuetto 
Presto 
Haydn 
Quintet for Clarinet and Strings, 
Opus 115 ·····-· .. ·-·· .. -····-···-··_Brahms 
AJlegro · 
Adagio 
Andantino 
Con Moto 
Professor Carl Wickstrom will 
join the quartet in the performance 
of th~ Brahms Quintet. 
Since the twenty-five year old Engineri majors in Piano, it is not 
without wonder that one may see him playing for all types of graYcl-
throated, would-be crooners. Because of this particular talent, he was 
much in demand while in the Coast Guard, and made a score of friends 
who otherwise were not particularly akin to long-hair musicians. Paul 
is also a member of Adelphi, and sings in both the Choir and the Men's 
Chorus, an activity which pleases him greatly. When Paul finally meets 
his rich widow, he'd like to settle down to a life of leisure and haYe a 
handful of private, and w~ll-endowed students ease his boredom. Now, 
because I've made the affable Engineri out to be an almost spirituJl 
being, don't think that he has prudish tendencies, for I assure you, Paul 
is a man of the world. 
Why Don Roudi chose to major in one of the most difficult instrn· 
ments in the music profession is beyond definition; but, I suppose, with 
all his excess wind, he doesn't mind .See, not many guys around here dare 
play the baritone, and Don, being one of the few who have and lived. has 
had the opportunity to play in the Concert Band for four consecutive 
years. Oops! Pardon me ... not four consecittive years, for Don spent a 
little time on the USS TEXAS. This was after he had busted out of the 
V-12 for ... chasing rich widows when he was not at liberty to do so. 
Since Don is back at school, one can see that he failed in his quest, but 
he says that he'll catch up with one when he's about fifty. Then he'd like 
to settle down in Honolulu, because he "seen a lot of beautiful women 
there." Don has little or no free time. but Paul informs me that "Don 
makes a habit of raising a mustache· that never materializes, but his 
real hobby is collecting pipes and bumming cigarettes." The twenty-fiv_e 
year old brother of last year's Cayugan business manager, Ralph Roud1, 
laughs at this, because it happens to be true. By the way, if I wrote 
about another of Don Roudi's ambitions, I'm sure the Senior class would 
be decreased by at least three people. 
There's no denying it, these two boys fit into the "character" cate-
gory. What a pair! They derive pleasure from living each other's life, 
and when their bickering and confusion reaches its high point, the}' 
bring that pleasure to others, for the repartee is hilarious, believe me. 
With that wonderful goal they've set for themselves, we turn ou.r 
SENIOR SPOT-LITE on Music students, Paul Engineri and Don Roud1. 
May you find your widows, boys, and if you perchance should come 
across an extra one, remember the name under the ma!lthead. 
ALUMNI 
(Continued from page 1) 
If any of the college organizations 
wish to plan for open houses, teas, 
etc. in honor of the alumni, Mr. 
Short will be glad to answer any 
questions you may have. He will be 
in the West Dining Hall every Mon-
day night. 
A more accurate and complete 
schedule of events will appear in a 
later issue. 
Transcriptions Travel 
Recently the hour long adapta· 
tion of Wm. Shakespeare's "Rich· 
ard 111" directed by Enid Levy was 
broadcast over WSNY, Schencct· 
ady. This was the first of many such 
transcribed rebroadcasts which are 
being scheduled by WWHG, Hor· 
nell, WKRT-FM, Cortland, and 
WKAL, Rome. The name of t~e 
Ithaca College Radio Workshop 1s 
one which is gaining recognition day 
by day. 
\ 
